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Stylish, practical and fun
This could be the urban commuter you've been waiting for!
Because the stylish Majesty S offers an ideal balance of
practicality, performance and economy – making every journey
more enjoyable.

Its flat footboard allows you to get your feet down easily in
stop/start city riding – and together with the stepped seat gives a
relaxed riding position. And with its monoshock rear suspension
and horizontal shock, the Majesty S brings easy handling to the
125cc commuter category.

With its compact body, generous storage space and a lively 125cc
liquid-cooled engine, this affordable urban scooter has got to be
one of the smartest and easiest ways to move around the city.

Affordable, modern and practical
125cc scooter

Compact, agile and easy to handle

Natural and ergonomic riding position

Underseat and front storage areas

Spacious and flat footboard area for
easy access

Economical 125cc liquid-cooled 4-
stroke engine

Horizontal single rear shock absorber

Large diameter front and rear wave
disc brakes

LED position lamp and LED tail light

5-spoke 13-inch light alloy wheels
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Majesty S: Go
smooth, go easy.

The Majesty name is synonymous with style,
economy and practicality. So when we set about
designing the latest Majesty S, we knew it had to be
something special. And it is.

This urban commuter is totally different from the
ground up. Driven by a punchy 125cc liquid-cooled
engine and equipped with a comfortable and
manoeuvrable chassis, this is a well-balanced
scooter that stands out from the crowd – and puts a
smile on your face.

Featuring a horizontal rear shock as well as large
diameter wave disc brakes, 13-inch alloy wheels and
compact bodywork, the Majesty S combines high-
end design with day-to-day practicality and superb
economy.
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Compact body
When you're riding in the city you'll really appreciate the compact
bodywork which makes this smart urban commuter both agile and easy
to use – allowing you to move in and out of traffic jams for reduced
journey times. And with a generous underseat compartment as well as
a front inner box and convenience hook, there's plenty of carrying
capacity.

Punchy and responsive 125cc engine
Driving the Majesty S is a punchy 125cc liquid-cooled 4-stroke engine that
delivers strong acceleration from a standing start. Its highly efficient fuel
injection ensures good economy, and the single shaft balancer and low
maintenance CVT transmission ensure a smooth and relaxed ride.

Horizontally mounted monoshock rear suspension
The Majesty S benefits from monoshock rear suspension that offers real
benefits to the rider. By mounting the single shock horizontally we've kept the
centre of gravity low for agile and sporty handling – and the progressive
suspension linkage delivers a smooth and comfortable ride combined with
confident road holding.

Large, flat footboard area
To allow you to get your feet to the ground easily when stopping, the Majesty S is
equipped with a large and flat footboard area - making it ideally suited to urban
commuting. Standard equipment includes an LED position lamp and LED taillight
– and the specially designed 3-gauge instrument panel displays easy to read
information.

Large diameter disc brakes
Check out the equipment on the Majesty S and we think you'll be pleasantly
surprised at how much this affordable 125cc scooter has to offer. For
effective stopping power we've fitted large diameter wave discs at the front
(267mm) and rear (245mm) – and the lightweight 5-spoke 13-inch alloy
wheels help to deliver a smooth and comfortable ride.

Upright riding position
The well-padded stepped dual seat gives you and your passenger a comfortable
ride – and the natural and ergonomic seating position makes daily trips to work
so much easier. Solo or two-up, the affordable and stylish Majesty S is built to
get you in and out of the city with ease.
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Engine XC125R
Engine type Single cylinder, liquid-cooled, 4-stroke, SOHC, 4-valves

Displacement 125cc

Bore x stroke 52.0 mm x 58.7 mm

Compression ratio 11.0 ± 0.4 : 1

Maximum power 8.8 kW @ 7,500 rpm

Maximum Torque 11.6 Nm  @ 7,000 rpm

Lubrication system Wet sump

Fuel system Fuel Injection

Ignition system TCI

Starter system Electric

Transmission system V-Belt Automatic

Chassis XC125R
Front suspension system Telescopic fork

Front travel 79 mm

Rear suspension system Swingarm

Rear Travel 93 mm

Front brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø 267 mm wave discs

Rear brake Hydraulic single disc, Ø 245 mm wave disc

Front tyre 120/70-13

Rear tyre 130/70-13

Dimensions XC125R
Overall length 2,030 mm

Overall width 715 mm

Overall height 1,295 mm

Seat height 795 mm

Wheelbase 1,405 mm

Minimum ground clearance 93 mm

Wet Weight 148 kg

Fuel tank capacity 7.4 litres
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Silky White Mat Titan Midnight Black

The Yamaha Chain of Quality
Yamaha technicians are fully trained and equipped to offer the best service and advice for your Yamaha

product. For this reason, Yamaha strongly recommends visiting an official Yamaha dealer for all your

service requirements.

Yamaha Genuine Parts & Accessories are especially developed, designed and tested for our Yamaha

product range. Yamaha also recommends the use of Yamalube®. Yamalube® is our own range of high-

tech lubricants, the lifeblood of Yamaha engines. They are developed to carry on working effectively, no

matter where you ride.

Besides functional and style accessories, Yamaha offers a range of high quality, innovative riding gear

designed to keep you comfortable and protected, both on- and off-road. An extensive range of casual

wear is also available. For more information go to:

www.yamaha-motor-acc.com
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